EntraHOME
Smart Home Control

All your access
under control!

EntraHOME
Smart Home Control

Control your access and devices worldwide
with EntraHOME on your smartphone!

Simple operation
The user-friendly step-by-step configuration makes it easy for everyone to install this app.
After installation, the app starts automatically. From any living room and with just one touch in
the app you can easily control your heating, lighting and electrical appliances.

Add new EntraHOME
controllers quickly and easily
Create categories
into handy tabs
Operate with one touch

Give a name of
your choice

Set daily routines with
the time switch

The status is immediately visible

Easy to install
installeren
Install the controller te
in your
home, business or
1Makkelijk
apartment.
Installeer de controller
1 Download
2
in je woning, bedrijf of
and install the EntraHOME app on

2

appartement
your smartphone

Download en installeer
de EntraHOME-app op je
smartphone

With or without ENTRYA Cifero
keypad
Never miss a delivery, even
when you’re not at home!
Online shopping has become an integral part
of our daily lives. But what if nobody’s home?
Will your parcel be delivered to the neighbours?
What if they’re not at home either? Do you then
have to go out and pick up your delivery? Not
with EntraHOME!
The unique combination of the EntraHOME app
and the Cifero keypad mean you have control
over your access! Using the EntraHOME app you
can manage each Cifero PIN and set time zones,
dates and usage limits. Do you want to grant
someone access? Give this person your PIN code
and check how it is used via your smartphone.
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Create a new user.
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SAVE

User
Name

Bill

Choose the “keypad” option and enter
a PIN code;

Validity Period
From

Select the number of times this PIN code
may be used.

To

remaining use
Amount (0 -254)

Amount (0 -254)

State the PIN code with your online order.
The delivery person can safely leave your
purchases behind.

Rights
Administrator
Requires active password on the device
Code Keypad
Home

PIN ****
Settings

User profile
The EntraHOME app has two different profiles: the
‘administrator’ and the ‘user’.
The administrator installs the application and links
all accesses and devices to EntraHOME. The daily
routines are set with the convenient clock function. The
administrator can add up to 100 users, depending on the
subscription chosen. For this purpose, the administrator
invites the user via the QR code or e-mail.
After scanning the QR code, the user can also issue
commands in the EntraHOME app that it has been
assigned by the administrator. The user cannot change
the administrator settings or routines.

Features
The EntraHOME profiles ‘administrator’ and ‘user’ differ according to their functions.
In the administrator environment of the software, the administrator determines the settings for each user
individually.

Functions for administrator

Commands voor administrator
and user(s)

Add up to 100 users

Garage door

(depending on the chosen subscription).

Fully adjustable to your own wishes

Swing gate

Set time zones for users
Sliding gate
Set alarm notification
Door
Time Switch
Barrier

Restrict access
Access to the logbook

Parking

Manage the subscription

Heating

Settings for the Cifero keypad

Alarm

Lighting
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User

Add up to 100 users
You can add up to 100 users with the EntraHOME PRO subscription! Each user has
access based on the individually assigned rights. That means that as an administrator,
you always retain full control of the access granted and the various EntraHOME
controllers.
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Useful for more than one purpose
EntraHOME offers interesting possibilities for different areas of application. Whether you
run a nursery, office or holiday home, EntraHOME gives you full control over every access
at any time.

Family home

Apartments

Airbnb

Hotel /
Bed & Breakfast

Parking lot

Nursery

Holiday
home

Industry

Housing
Are you on holiday and want to let your cleaner in? This
is possible with EntraHOME! The EntraHOME app grants
access to people on specific days and within specified time
zones. Each time of arrival and departure appears in the
clearly organised event log. Are you not sure whether your
garage door is closed? You can also this at a glance in the
user-friendly EntraHOME app.
Would you like to turn on the
heating in your home while you’re
out? This is possible too! Using
EntraHOME you can switch on the
heating when you’re on your way
home. This way you can enjoy a
warm homecoming! Your holiday
home by the sea or in the Ardennes
can also be conveniently heated in
advance.

OPEN AND CLOSE ANY ACCESS

SWITCH THE ALARM ON/OFF
Entrya
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EntraHOME
LIGHTING

ALL

RESIDENCE

Edit

OFFICE

LIGHTING

CONTROL THE LIGHTING

Garage

Door

How does it work? Simple!
Install the EntraHOME app on your smartphone. As an
administrator, you can easily add persons you wish to grant
access to. EntraHOME creates a unique QR code for each new
user. The administrator invites new users via this QR code or
e-mail.

Hall

Home

Settings

No worries! The user-friendly step-by-step configuration
makes it easy for anyone to install this EntraHOME app.
After installing the EntraHOME app, the user can also issue
commands that it has been assigned by the administrator.

Apartment
Open the right doors to authorised people only, and
keep them closed to others. How? With EntraHOME!
Choose who you want to grant or refuse access using
the EntraHOME app on your smartphone.
Keys are easy to duplicate and you can never be sure
that there isn’t a copy. Moreover, using ordinary keys
it is impossible to determine in a targeted manner who
may or may not open which door. With EntraHOME you
can easily deny access through doors between different
common areas such as a basement, the garage and
the stairwell. In this way you can deny unauthorised
persons from accessing the apartments via the garage/
basement. Thanks to the notifications, you are always
reassured and can make sure that entrances are not left
open.
EntraHOME keeps a complete history of who has
opened which door. You can always manage access and
intervene immediately in case of misuse.
EntraHOME offers the possibility to expand the number
of users and to program them according to your
preferences. This makes EntraHOME a particularly
flexible and secure
Smart Home Control!

Business & Industry
The EntraHOME app contains everything
you need to provide your company with
excellent access control. You control who
goes in and out of your company all over
the world.

EntraHOME can be applied to any door
and access and then tailored precisely to
each employee. In this way, only those
who are authorised to do so can access the
management car park.

Within your company, you can make certain
rooms, departments or floors accessible
or closed to certain groups or employees.

You can quickly access the clearly organised
event log or block/unblock your users from
any location around the world.

ADD UP TO 100 USERS

RESTRICT ACCESS ON DESIGNATED DAYS AND HOURS

OPEN DOORS AUTOMATICALLY AT ANY INDICATED TIME

EntraHOME
Smart Home Control
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Parking lot
Do you manage a company car park exclusively for your employees? Or do
you own a car park on the grounds of co-ownership and only want to grant
access to the residents?
EntraHOME allows you to prevent strangers or unauthorised people from
parking on your car park. You decide who can park in your car park. Receive
notifications on your smartphone from every parking customer and know
exactly how long the car has been in your car park.
A car park is also essential for your business today. Provide an access code
after each purchase in your store that allows the customer to leave your car
park.

Tourism
EntraHOME offers simple and flexible
access control for holiday park managers.
After all, what is the value of a lock if keys
or badges are left lying around and are
therefore available to unwanted visitors?
With EntraHOME, you can rule out any
misuse and control periodic access
anytime, anywhere.

The EntraHOME app’s user interface is
easy to use and allows you to remotely
manage multiple holiday parks from your
smartphone. Within the holiday park you
can also make certain facilities accessible or
block them for certain guests. EntraHOME
itself keeps an event log that records
everything in a clearly organised manner.
EntraHOME is the state of the art when it
comes to access control!
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EntraHOME

Smart Home Control

Available on:

Download the app
and follow the instructions in the App.

www.entrya.com

